Abstract
INTRODUCTION
To ensure reliable movement of the mobile robot on the guide line, fast and accurate data processing from input sensors with the smallest possible deviation of expected data from calculated data is essential. Therefore, it is necessary for learning of neurons to achieve the slightest learning error, so the robot can pursue the guide line as accurately as possible.
Overview on the topic
At present, the robot control subsystem software implements the following methods:
 evaluating the data from the input sensor by different software and conditions (if, switch) by which the input data (input vector) from sensors on the robot are associated with desired outcomes (e. g. motor control);  by PID controllers, where the input data (input vectors) are compared with the expected values and the difference of these values determines the regulation intervention (1-4);  using the neural network, which comprises of weights of neurons (memory of neurons) depending on the input data from the sensors (input vector) and the expected outputs calculated during the learning process. During the operation of the robot, the control subsystem calculates the robots response to the input vector based on the weights and the input vector.
Fig. 1 Example of electric motor control using PID controller (1)
To follow the guide line a reflexive infrared or single-line camera are used. Quicker movement along the guide line is assured by a method of drawing up the map of the environment (5). To calculate the distance traveled, the motion sensor subsystem -encoders is used. Motion sensor subsystem is also used for robot navigation. The most common method of navigation is odometry (1, (6) (7) . Using odometry, the robot updates its location and records it in the map of the environment. Using environment maps a robotic car is capable of moving at a higher speed along the guide line.
The development of a control system for Freescale robotic cars is actively engaged at the Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology, Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava. In the European round of the prestigious technology competition, Freescale Cup, they have won gold medals repeatedly (8-10).
Addressing the logical gate AND Self-calculation of the weights (adaptation) and the bias continues until the delta is equal to zero (or minimal) for all input vectors X (four in our example). The last four lines of Table 2 show, that the delta = 0 for all combinations of input vectors and the expected outputs. Learning of the network is completed. The result of the calculated values is one of the possible options, since the initiation of weights is random. Table 2 An example of eight input neurons -dealing with the movement of the Freescale robotic car using linear activation functions.
Fig. 4 Diagram of the neural network with activated Signum function
As seen in Fig. 4 , to control the servo motor a single neuron with eight inputs is used. The table design of input vectors and the expected movement of the robot for a linear activation function is shown in Fig. 5 . The calculated values of weights and bias are put into the control subsystem of a robot. Table 3 Calculated weights for learning error Δ = 14 and Δ = 7
Fig. 5 Used input vectors for motion of robot cars along the track
To verify a neuron with a linear transfer function a Freescale robotic car is used. For scanning the black guiding line, eight pieces of reflective infrared sensors will be used. To control the direction of movement of the robotic car, an Arduino microprocessor unit -Duemilanove eightbit microprocessor, which controls the servo is used. The servo is mechanically connected to the front axle of the robot car and controls the direction of movement of the robotic car. 
CONCLUSION
The abovementioned neuron learning error Δ = 7 works well for the robot car tracking lines on a simple track (round, oval). To move robot cars on complex pathways, where the robot car control subsystem must address not only turns, but also reducing cornering speeds so that the car stays on the track, speed bumps, intersections and hills, a use of a multi-layer network is essential (Figure 11 ). In the multi-layer networks with a large number of neurons in layers and greater number of inputs, it is not possible to manually define the parameters of such a network and therefore a use of computational algorithms is crucial. The most famous is the algorithm of "back -propagation". This is at least a double layer network consisting of neurons with differentiable activation function. As the activation function a sigmoid function of the form y=1/(1+e -λz ) is most often used Neural networks are used in various areas. From voice recognition to space robots control.
